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INTRODUCTION 

Study Order 

The Natural Resources Committee of the Maine Legislature 

was assigned to study joint order H.P. 1944 by the Legislative 

Council (Appendix 0 ) . In addition to a full review of the 

spruce budworm central problem, the specific reviews requested 

by the order included the following: 

· 1. The overall direction of the program 

2. The costs involved on behalf of the State 

3. What progress has been made to date in bringing 
the infestation of Rpruce budworm under control, 
and 

4. To what extent the Legislature can reasonably 
anticipate costs of protection and state parti
cipation in the future. 

Committee Procedure 

The Committee interviewed officials, educators, forestry 

experts and environmentalists to gain a working knowledge of 

the problem both past and present. Review of research papers 

specifically rep?rting on the safety and efficacy of particular 

insecticides and other agents on the spruce budworm were reviewed 

and summarized. A public hearing on the study was held in 

October, 1974, with all known interested parties personally 

invited. The Committee reviewed the information available and 

in executive session in December, 1974, based on its assessment 

of the problem and the control program, made the following 
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findings and recommendations. 

Committee Findings 

The Natural Resources Com111Lttee found that: 

1. The overall direction of' the program has been to 
apply a variety of sprays 6ver infested areas of 
spruce-fir forests in Maine. The early purpose 
of measures taken was to control the larvae popu-
lation of spruce budworm. In recent years, budworm 
control no longer describes the program of the Maine 
Forestry Department but rather foliage protection, 
by killing sufficient larvae to keep trees alive. 
As can be seen by accompanying charts and maps the 
acreage affected by spruce budworm has increased 
markedly, not only in Maine but in the entire ~aine
Canadian epidemic area. Of 7.8 million acres of 
spruce-fir forests in Maine, 5.3 million acres are heavily 
infested and 3.5 million require spraying to prevent 
serious tree mortality. The most recent information 
on insecticidPs available is that sufficient chemicals 
arP available to spray 1 million acres of forest 
considered in critical condition. There is a possib
ility that additional Sumithion might be manufactured 
to spray if chemicals can be transported to the 
United States in time for the spray operations, 1975. 
The future pla11s to "control" the problems do not 
vary from past practice. 

2. The present es~imate for sprayin~ 1,000,000 acres is 
$3,750,000. 50% of that amount is the state's share, 
or $1,875,000 and that, at the date of this writing, 
will be t·he requested appropriation. On December 4, 
1974, the Portland Press Herald reported that Morris 
Wing of International Paper Company stated to the 
Maine Congressional delegation in Washington that 
"the landowner;; had pledged $3.5 million of their 
own funds toward a joint federal-state effort to 
control the infestation". Those funds could be applied 
to the statP's share making an appropriation un
necessary. Hi:;torically the "private" funds contributed 
toward the state's share have been raised by increasing 
the mil rate on all the unorganized territory. 



') 
) . No progres~; h;-1 :; !1cen made to bring the spruce budworm 

undcl' control. .Short of natural control of the 
huc1worm popul:iLJniJ, j .e., unfavorable weather or loss 
of f'nod ~;our<>', J'<':Jsonably anticipated costs of 
prot < • c t ion an cl :c; t a L e f' ·i nan c e d part i c i pat i on w i ll 
increase in the forseeable future. 

4. lVlaine infe:;ted spruce-fir forests comprise 4 - 5% of 
a combined Canadian-Maine infested acreage of over 
100,000,000 acres. If the Canadian infestation is 
not brought under control there is no known way Maine 
can avoid a continued serious level of infestation. 
1'11<·re is little J lkelihoocl that tlw Canadian <·pidernlc 
w i J 1 he brought under control excc;pi; by na.tural caw3es. 
He:;earch on the pro!Jlem haR not been adequately 
fundr;d. The rer~eat,ch, mostly C:1nadian, that has 
been done on spruce budworm control has not yet 
yjelded successful result~; cllthoue;h some biological 
control ap;cnts show some prornlsrc:. The landowners <1nd 
wood products indue-; tries conduc L 1 itt le re searc ll on 
the spruce budworm, although silviculture efforts to 
reduce the proportion of' fir 1n forest stands have 
been made. The U.S. Forest Service conducts no 
research on the spruce buclworm problem. 
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1. The forestry clepa rtrnen I should no longer attempt to 
protect and preserve foliage of all seriously infested 

acreage. 

2. In the~ future the~ fon~~;Lry d<::'pclrlmenl. should spray 
only "critical" a ren s ancl con~3i dEC!r a spraying program 
directed toward ~:;pac i nq uu t mot' tali ty to reduce the 
salvage operations to manageable proportions and to 
stagger forest age classes to assure continuous forest 
produc-tion. 

3. Emergency power:~; may be required t:o allow implementation 
of a salvage plan. 

4. The Maine Forestry Department, 1n cooperation with 
appropriate State agencies and landowners, should seek 
out and plan for altern a. l:i ve uses anr1 markets for 
salvaged wood as traditional wood markets will almost 
certai.nly be unable to absorb the product of salvage 
operations. In particular, the conversion of wood into 
electric ene.rqy h) relieve Mai11C' 1 s reliance on imported 
petroleum and 11Uclear fuels shou1c'l be explored. 

5. Public Lands <lnd Re•;rea !: ion ,Jr<~as of the State of Maine 
should be givc'n priuci ty .1 n the' use of state funds. 

6. State funds for resran·h Fol" altc:>rildtive methods of control 
should be provid<'d Lo Uw lln ivers i l::y of Maine Department 
of Entomoloqy <1nd be app L OJ)r ia I ed o.n the basis of up to 
one dollar for every four raised by industry and landowners 
for a commitm<'nt of five years at an annual combined total of 
$100,000. 

7. A formal coopc'r<il J \i< • aqn·cntc'nt shoulc1 be made with Canadian 
counterparts .md t~lt , fVLtinc' and United States Forestry 
Dcpar\::mC'nt.s wilh l he ~;t.ipnlat:Lon tlvtl: e.:1ch will accept 
research results of the other based on approved scientific 
resr~arcl1 tcochlLLcJue:; ;1cceptahl c to appropriate licensing 
acrencLes of buth counl~t~:ir•s, 

8. No state: fund:; :c>lJutl ·l he .q>pr·opr.iaU•d for· the use of the 
insecticide~ known .:1,; ll"D 'I' 
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9. Representative Thomas Peterson recommends that any 
tax on forest lands to support a spruce budworm spraying 
program be apportioned on the basis of percentage of 
land owned by a partJ.cular landowner within the proposed 
spraying area and that the program not be supported by 
a general tax increase on all the unorganized territory 
as in former years. 

10. Representative Thomas Peterson recommends that no 
appropriation of state funds be made subsequent to 
the year 1975, if a formal plan for salvage operations 
has not been presented to the legislature prior to 
request for funds. 

11. Representative Ezra James Briqqs recommends that no further 
spray operation be undertaken because they are totally 
ineffective to control the epidemic. 

12. Representative Ezra James Briggs recommends that no 
public funds be used to spray private property. 
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BACKGROUND 

Spruce Budworm is an insect native to Maine spruce-fir 

forests and normally exists in endemic status. Serious out-

breaks have occured reaching epidemic proportions on five 

separate occasions in the northeast beginniny in 1770. The 

outbreak of 1910-1918 is said to have killed approximately 

27,500,000 cords of spruce and fir. In addition to economic 

losses associated with such extensive tree loss, danger of 

forest fires is cited as the greatest threat in subsequent 

years. 

Early attempts to cotltrol the current outbreak which is 

said to have started in 1949-1950 were made by introducing a 

parasitic wasp. Parasites were released each year from 1950-

1958. Results wvre di!;appointing and this kind of control was 

abandoned. 

Beginning in L954 and continuing until 1967 D.IJ.T. was 

used to control epidemjcs in areas where tree mortality was 

threatened. By 1967 most areas of infestation appeared to be 

declining in size and insect population excepting the Ox-bow--

Carey-brook region. This area was experiencing a serious 

infestation and spraying with D.D.T. was recommended. The 

operation for that year was curtailed by public antipathy to 

that insecticide. 

Substitutes for D.D.T. have been sought and used since 
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1950, Parasites (1950--5~>) l;acillus thurinqicnsis (19()3); 

Malathion (1964) Zc~ctr·an (1967); .md Iumithion (fc~ni throstllion) 

(1968), fenithothion (1970); Zectran (1972); Zectran (1973); 

and Zectran (1974). 

BIOLOGY 

Egg masses laid during late June and July hatch in 8 to 

12 days and winter over after spinning a hibcrnaculum in which 

they moult to the second instar (stage). In early May larvae 

become active and develop through several more instars during 

whi_ch they feed on doveloping foliage. 'l'ree di1mage varies 

from light defoliation with retarded growth to severe defoli

ation and tree morta]ity. Worm populations of epidemic pro

portions are finally limited by destruction of food supply. 

This loss of food supply along with weather conditions seems 

to be a precursor to extensive moth flights some of wGich have 

been experienced this year. 

Spruce bud worm infestations seem to reach epidemic 

proportions during periods of dry warm summers and decline 

during cool wet summers. Also infestations are more likely 

to be severe in even aged solid, continuous spruce-fir stands. 

Older, more mature trees are hardest hit,suggestinq forest 

practices and management could be effccti ve control mc~asure~:;. 

Depletion of white pine and spruce has probably contributed to 
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more intense infestations as these trees are more resistent 

and reilient; however, the predominant balsam fir is preferred 

hy the paper industry. Tree death is normally expected about 

the fifth year of serious defoliation. 
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Public Hearing 

A publ i.e IH'.tr inq wa~; lw ld on Oc Lobc~r 2 3, 19 7 4. 

representation of Mai nc', United Sta t:es and Candi an Pores try 

experts ~ere in attendance and offered their views on the 

problem and possible solutions. Director Holt of the Maino De-. 

partment of Forestry outlined what he considered unacceptable 

alternatives to an extensive 3,500,000 acre spraying program 

in 1975. He stated salvage of such vast acreages of dead and 

dying trees was impossible. Fir 1s commercially usable only 

for two years after death of the tree, spruce up to five 

years. In additio~ he pointed out the serious fire hazard 

from such extensive acreage of dead and fallen trees. He 

indicated that other hardwood species would be adversely 

affected by the absence of fir and spruce cover. Lurge 

openings 1n the forest result in increased water temperature 

in streams and exposed d~er yards. The best estimate of 

mortality
1
in the event treatment was not carried out,would 

range from 10-15%---3 million cords of wood, the current annual 

rate of removal. 

The policy of spraying was outlined by Mr. Holt as follows: 

1. spraying is delayed until stands are considered 
unable to survive another serious infestation. 
Determinations are based on extensive field surveys 
(both ground and aerial) by experienced staff using 
"statistically sound methods to enable coverage 
of the acreage." 

2. spraying is carried out for tre~protection 
3. spraying is most effective on heavily infested

heavily defoliated trees. 
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4. getting as much acreage protected as possible 
for the funds expended. 

5. Benefit cost ratio baued upon stumpage value 
and fire protection cost savings. 2.17:1 
Benefit-cost ratio based upon mill product 
value (appendix B) 32.9:1 

Attached is a schedule of the cost and extent of spray 

projects 1954-1974. The total cost of these eleven programs 

is $4,320,963.00. The state share has varied over the years 

between 1/5 and 1/2 of the total cost. In recent years (1973 

and 1974) the state's share has been 1/2 and the federal 

government's share 1/2. The proposed expenditure for the 

st~te's share for the next biennium is $6,000,000.00 if suf-

ficient insecticide for 5.5 million acres is found. 

Staff entomologists, biologists, forest rangers, manage-

ment and fire control personnel and assistants monitor budworm 

populations, stages of development, assess areas of infestation, 

compare post control populations to determine effectiveness 

of the measures taken and budworm parasites. Considerable 

Department of Forestry resources and·personnel are devoted 

to the spruce budworm control program in addition to the 

expenses and numbers of personnel involved in the spraying 

of insecticides. Personnel donate much time to meetings, 

documentation of programs and results, contracting for spray-

ing operators and notifying residents of proposed operations. 



RECORD OF SPRUCE J3ll)i-:O~·: SPRAY PROJECTS 

FUl--<"DED 
:EAR LOCATION ACREAGE COST/ACRE TOTAL COST CHEHICAL Fed. State Private 

L954 N. Aroostook Cty. 20,000 $1.54 s 22) 841.00 DDT 30'7: 207o so~ro 

L958 N. Aroostook Cty. 302,000 • 78 234,936.00 DDT 1/!.. 3/8 3/8 

L960 N. Aroostook Cty. 217,000 .97 191 '335 .oo DDT 1/4 3/8 3/8 

L961 N. Aroostook Cty. 53,000 1.17 61,957.00 DDT 1/f.. 3/8 3/8 

L963 N. Aroostook Cty. 479,000 1.06 L-89,135.00 DDT 1/6. 3/8 3/8 

L964 N. Aroostook Cty. 58,100 1.55 77,703.00 DDT 1/4 3/8 3/8 

L967 K. Aroostook Cty. 92,000 1.60 117,861.00 DDT 1/3 1/3 1/3 

L970 N. Aroostook Cty. 210,000 1.23 270,308.00 Accothion 1/3 1/3 1/3 

1 a~ 'I ... .,., I._ N. Aroostook Cty . 500,000 2.62 1,309,887.00 Zectran 40/~ 30/~ 30/~ 

.973 N. Aroostook Cty. 450,000 2.61 589,000.00 Zectran l/2 1/2 

.~/4 N. Aroostook Cty. & 

"' \,'ashing ton Cty. 420,000 2.37 976,000.00 Z ectran 1/2 1/2 ... 



Taxes on Unorganized 'T'erri tory 

6/30/70 6/30/71 G/30/72 73-74 74-75 ------
Undedicated Revenue 1300,341 1376,338 2317,829 

Unorganized Terr. Sch. Fund 349,019 379,800 417,781 1431,195 1679,937 

Unorganized Wkng. Cap. Fund 36,886 42,225 62,616 71,947 71,947 

Maine Forestry District 1189,614 1340,761 1697,774 1363,603 1363,603 

Counties 548,047 646,701 649,303 700,000 700,000 
I 

Total 3A23,907 3JB5,825 J45,303 ~26,261 6~75,000 
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POSSIBLE SALVAGE OPERATIONS 

Reference to the disaster plan for Mississippi following 

the hurricane Camille was made by several speakers. A report 

to Governor Williams from the Mississippi Governor's Forest 

Disaster Salvage Council by Warren A. Hood was made available 

to the committee. Some important points from that report 

emphasize some attitudes on the part of industry that are of 

interest. Forest industry did not alter their purchase and 

procurement practices and continued at the same ratio as was 

in effect before the hurricane. In effect, they shared the 

losses amongst themselves. Secondly, they continued to pay 

regular prices for the wood which they purchased. The Industry 

contributed immensely to price stability by maintaining pre

hurricane price levels for all timber purchased. In addition, 

the Mississippi industry opened temporary woodyards, installed 

spray storage areas to permit stockpiling of timber and revised 

shipping practices to ship the maximum amount of hurricane 

damaged wood as far as possible. Industry provided a full time 

executive secretary. No money was budgeted for the program. 

Office space was provided by the Mississippi Forestry Commission 

as well as insect and fire control plans. Two new plants were 

built in the disaster area to use the downed lumber. 1.9 million 

acres were estimated as damaged in varying degrees. In the 1 

year period, during which the salvage council operated, 77 of 

285 million cords of wood were salvaged. 

The response of industry in Mississippi contrasts with that 

of a representative of Maine's Great Northern Paper Company. 
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"We buy GO percent of the wood Great NorLilcnl us<~s fl"(JJT\ 

independent landowners. But if we have wood on our own lands 

that is dead and n~eds to be salvaged, we won't be buying from 

other people.'' An additional point on salvage operations was 

raised by Joseph Lupsh~ at a public hearing on Environmental 

Laws, October 30, 1974. He stated the need for relaxation of 

Environmental Laws and Regulations. He particularly pointed 

to 38 M.R.S.A. §598, sub-§2. 

2. Prohibition. No person shall emit or cause 
to be emitted any visible air contaminants from 
any emission source that exceeds a number 2 on the 
Ringleman Chart or an opacity of 40% except for 
periods of not exceeding 5 minutes in any one hour 
or 15 minutes in any continuous 3-hour period. 

The storage or burning of by-products, sawdust and other 

residues, is a problem for lumber mills. 

ENVIRONMENTALIST CONCERNS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Representatives of two environmental groups, Maine Audubon 

Society and Natural Resources Council, and the Maine Departm~nt 

of Inland Fisheries and Game expressed their complete opposition 

to any use of D.D.T. in 1975. All reiterated the well known 

dangers inherent in the use of that insecticide which has been 

banned by the United States Department of Environmental Protec

tion. Maine Audubon Society and the Natural Resources Council 
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emphasized the need for long range planning; formal cooperation 

with Canadian officials; greatly extended research efforts and 

financial support 'Eor the programs by the primary beneficiaries, 

the land owners. 

FEDERAL LEVEL PARTICIPATION 

The U.S. Forest Service has authority to provide technical 

and financial assistance to suppress periodic insect outbreaks 

where biological, benefit-cost and environmental evaluations 

demonstrate that the action was warranted to protect forest 

resources, under the Forest Pest Control Act of 1947. "The 

Forest Service recognizes the critical emergency in protec-

ting forest resources ... and supports the State's efforts 

to decrease losses which may occur." The Service will ask 

for a deficiency apportionment of funds for the federal share 

of the suppression project and will follow that up with a 

request for supplemental appropriations. If the deficiency 

apportionment is approved, federal funds would be available 

in time for project planning and implementation. Zectran, 

except for a small quantity held by the U.S. Forest Service, 

is not available. Fenitrothion has been used extensively in 

Canada and pilot tested in Maine. The United States Environ-

mental Protection Agency has been petitioned by the Maine 

Department of Conservation under Section 18 of the Federal 

Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act to use Sumithion 

in 1975 if available. 
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The United States Forest Service at the Hearing 

in Augusta on House Paper No. 1944 stated that 

"research results are presently lacking to provide the 

answers needed for the most effective, efficient and environ-

mentally sound control program. Because of other pest problems 

~dged to be of higher priority, there is no Forest Service 

research being conducted on the spruce budworm problem. 

(emphasis added) Upon questioning by the Committee, the 

Forest Service Repr8sentative admitted that $5,000,000.00 

will be spent this bienium on "Gypsy Moth" research. 

'Their "priori ties" can change according to the demand for 

service from allegedly lower priority programs. "Congressional, 

industrial and state level request for service will cause the 

service to look at the spruce bud worm problem more closely." 

A statement introduced by U.S. Senator William D. Hathaway 

outlined his failure to get U.S. Forest Service matching 

funds committed fat the program when the first supplemental 

appropriations bill was considered in October. He based the 

refusal for such funds on two clear points: 

l. The lands are privately owned. 

2. Maine has not made a commitment to 
match the funds. 
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LANDOWNERS CONCERNS 

Mr. Morris Wing of International Paper Company expressed 

his assessment of the problem as "impending disaster". He 

stated that high mortality rates in the proposed spray area 

are evident and will increase "manifold" during 1975 and 

succeeding years. He stated that the economic consequences 

of no action are "incomprehensible" and that it will be 

"completely impossible" to salvage and utilize all dead and 

dying trees. He predicted that a salvage program would 

depress rh~ m~rket for independent pulpwood producers who 

now share 6~ of $1,400,000 monthly payments for pulpwood at 

International Paper Company's Jay mill. New sawmills need 

greater amounts of raw materials as well as planned paper 

mill expansions. 

A letter from C. Edwin Meadows of Seven Islands Land Company 

to the Natural Resources Committee mentions six points that can 

be summarized as follows: 

1. State involvement on private land must 
be based on a cost-benefit study. 

2. Impact on all wood land owners should 
be considered. 

3. Epidemics of budworm attack all "age" 
levels of forest. Endemic levels are 
supported by mature and overmature stands. 
We are experiencing an epidemic. 
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Everyone agrees more research is needed. 
"Industry efforts were minute compared 
to the need." 

4. The University of Maine is carrying on 
studies of complete forest utilization. 

5. "For twenty years Seven Islands has had 
the benefit of Irving Pulp and Paper's 
three-quarter million dollar unsuccessful 
att£rnpt to establish a Budworrn proof 
spruce forest." 

6. An emergency plan to get component 
chemicals for production of effective 
safe insecticide is necessary. 

Mr. Bradford Wellman seeks a publicly supported State 

administered coordinated disaster plan to include the following: 

1. research funds, federal, state and 
private; 

2. forest practices and environmental law 
relaxation to permit cutting practices 
not currently permitted and storage of 
logs; 

3. low cost loans to salvage operators and 
manufacturers; and 

4. Federal Corporate organization to permit 
operators, contractors, landowners and 
manufacturers to cooperate in sound forestry 
and manufacturing activities without the 
threat of anti-trust laws. 

PROBLEM I~VIEW BY ENTOMOLOGISTS 

Professor John Dimond, University of Maine at Orono entomologist, 

and his colleagues, Professor Gary Simmons and Professor David 

E, Leonard, acknowledge the ''natural" occurence of spruce bud 

worm and describe the role of the insect as one of "harvesting" 

through defoliation and death, old and unproductive portions 
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of the forest. "Areas killed by the insect regenerate new, 

more productive efficient spruce fir forests. However, 

increased utilization of wood and pulp makes loss of acreage 

by insect infestation unacceptable. It does not eradicate 

the problem. In six years of control measures, the acreage 

affected has increased from 60,000 to 5.4 million in Maine; 

in Quebec and the Maritimes from 500,000 to 90-100 million 

acres. ~aine's 10 million acres of susceptible spruce-fir 

forest are surrounded by 100 million acres of Canadian infested 

forests. This fact combined with the mobility (moth flights 

of several hundred miles) and the egg laying capacity of 

the female moth (200 within a .10-14 day life span) lead to 

the conclusion that Maine's forests are unquestionably due 

for infestation. Present control measures attempt to 

reduce budworm populations to insignificant numbers or 

spray sufficiently to keep the trees alive. The former 

measure is futile because of certain reinfestation from 

the north or northwest. The latter measure is the only 

one that is currently developed for practical use. Other 

alternatives -- Pathogens, sex attractants and moth 

control -- are under testing and consideration by Canadian 

investigators. 
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APPENDIX A 

Research on Insecticides in Maine 

D.D.T. 

In June 1958, 302,000 acres in Aroostook County were 

sprayed by air with D.D.T. at 1 lb/acre. The following 

chart demonstrates the mortality of a variety of fish in 

streams located in the spray area. 

Before spraying 

After spraying 

Trout 
0 

216 

Suckers 
7 

1527 

Mortality 

Hunnous 
8 

4400 

Sticklebacks 
2 

2310 

D.D.T. Residue 

Sculpins 
0 

391 

Total 
17 

8844 

"Chemical analyses revealed high amounts of D.D.T. present 

in tissues of several species of fish collected dead immedi-

ately after spraying and of live fish 3 months later. ('l'able 1) 

Almost without exception, D.D.T. residue is higher (up to 66 

times) in tissues of trout collected in the spray area than 

outside (table 2). D.D.T. has been found to persist in fish 

tissues at concentrations higher than found in untreated areas 

up to 10 years after the last spraying. The chemical is 

found in all other species sampled. As with brook trout, 

D.D.T. in other species is generally· higher in treated than 

in untreated areas (Table 3), higher in streams recently treated 

than not recently and highest in those treated several times 

I as compared to once." 
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ACCOTHION 

In 1970 the Maine Department of Forestry sprayed 210,000 

acres in The Oxbow area of northern Maine with the insecticide 

Accothion*( a trade name for fenitkothion, active ingredient: 

0, 0-dirsethyl 0-p-nitro-in~tolzl plusphoro-thioate). 

·Permission to use this chemical was provided by the United 

States Department of Agriculture by granting a temporary 

permit based on research studies completed by New Brunswick, 

Canada. A summary of the results of the program is as follows: 

Men assigned to "hazardous" areas were monitored for 

exposure to the insecticide. The results showed no toxic 

exposure of any individual to the chemical. 

A reduction of survival of larvae of 84% was attributed 

to the insecticide. This reduction was not sufficient to 

alter the course of the infestation in the treated area. 

Outside the treated area the epidemic bud worm infestation 

expanded in size and intensity. The treatment was suc~essful 

in preserving much current foliage. The treatment area was 

sufficiently improved in condition that treatment was not 

recommended for 1971. When the prescribed dosage reached a 

target tree a substantial amount of current foliage is saved. 

* other names are: Foliothion~ MEP, Novathion~ NuvanolR 
and Sumithion.R 



However, the dosage did not suppress populations but left 

sufficient survivors to produce generally heavy limits of 

new egg masses. A second application has a greater impact on 

population reduction. 

Accothion is a broad spectrum insecticide evidenced 

by the "knockdown of predaceous and parasitic arthropods 

including spiders and perhaps parasitic (to the budworm) 

Diptera and Hymenoptera including Meteorus trackynoters and 

Glypta funifeianae." 

"The impact of Accothion on aquatic invertebrates appear 

minor in comparison to some other pesticides, e.g. D.D.T. 

Accathion showed effects on some insects but no plants, birds 

minnows tadpoles, frogs, toads and salamanders. No signifi

cant short term changes in fish populations were observed. 

Census of evening gross beaks attracted to the bud worm 

infested area as well as other animal life demonstrated no 

significant mortality. 

Samples of grass forage, milk and soil were chemically 

analyzed and showed no presence in milk or soil but did show 

1.1 ppm on grass. 

Consideration certainly should be given that the use of 

such broad spectrum insecticides kills natural parasites of 



of the spruce bud worm and although keeps the trees alive 

~lso keeps epidem{c populations free from one of srvrr~l 

imoortant natural controls. 

The studies conducted in 1970 nn ~hP pffp~tR nf A~~Rthi.nn 

for Spruce Bud Worm control were inconclusive. However. the 

department of Inland Fish and Game recommended that Accathion 

not be registered for extensive use until long-term environ

menta~ effects can be determined. 2 

"Sumithion is as broad in spectrum as other common 
insecticides. It will kill anything at appropriate 
dosages. Yet at the 4osages used in the forest, it 
appears completely safe to mammals, quite safe for 
fish and buds. When it was first used in Canada, there 
was some bird mortality, which caused dosages to be 
reduced. 

Like other organic phosphorous insecticides, it is 
considered non-persistent. Residues last days or weeks 
depending on whether one is looking at soils or water 
or organisms. A recent report from Canada shows that 
some enters conifer foliage and remains there in small 
amounts for~ year or more.· It i~ possible that this 
could lead to troublesome accumulations over a period 
of years of successive applications. But at present, 
that is only a possibility and is being studied. 

Basically, Sumithion is generally accepted as one of 
the safer i~secticides environmentally. One cannot 
be more assertive than that since we never know when 
some new study will demonstrate some unexpected bad 
feabure. But right now it looks pretty good as 
insecticides go."3 



Zectran 

Available reports from the Maine Department of Inland . 

Fish and Game indicate accotding to tests made on the effec

tiveness and toxicity of the insecticide Zectran that the ap

plication of Zectran at .15 pounds per acre appears to have 

no adverse effect· on trout populations~ Zectran is not as 

effective as D.D.T., however an 82% reduction of population 

with ~survival of .95 larvae per twig was effected with 

75 pounds of Zectran dissolved in 50 gallons of DOW, TPM 

applied as a fine spray 13 oz/acre. Criteria of 95% reduction 

of population and .50 survivors per 15'' twig were used to measure 

effectiveness. Zectran is very toxic to the budworm and the 

problem with the 1967 above described experiment appears to 

be the need for a consistent application of spray. Black 

flies and mosquitoes were not affected in the spray area. 

D.D.T. application in restricted areas the same year resulted 

in insect population of 86.6% and 1.59 larvae per 15'' twig. 

This result was attributed to the necessity of avoiding nrens 

near lakes, streams or ponds. No adverse effects were found 

on fish or bird populations. 

In June 1972 the Department of Inland Fish and Game 

conducted tests to evaluate the effects of Zectran on birds 

and other wildlife. Tests were made to determine sub lethal 

behavioral.effects on birds and mammals by comparing pre and 

past spray ban cholinesterase activity. There was no evidence 



of bird or mammal kill. There was loss in cholinesterase 

activity. Changes in behavior resulting. could make affected 

birds more susceptible to predation weather and disturbed 

existing instincts. The· recommendatio,n was made that the 
r:: 

application rate of Zectran not exceed .15 lbs per acre.J 



APPENDIX B 

BEI'IEFIT - COST AtlALYSIS 

This cost-benefit analysis was prepared for the Denartment of ~orestry -

by Joseph M. Lupsha, executive director of the Maine Forest Products 

Council. 

The nuthor of this'report hns been reque;Jted to compute such benflfits on 

the basis of stumpaGe value; stumpage VBlue plus recreo tional value saved 

plus fire prevention costs saved if the fire hazCJrd is modified through 

retention of live timber; and nlso on the basis of produet vnlue. 

The estimated cost of the proposed project is ~iven as $).75 per Acre. 

llecessnry statisticAl d.'lt.n was obt;:d.nNl for the nnnlyscc.; from the ~lnine F'orest 

.Service, thou. s. Forost, S0rVice, fore::;L rroHlucts mnnufncLurers l18in~~ spruce 

and fir, the Bureau of LEJb•w Statistics of the 11ainc Df~pt~. of Hanpo~er Affnirs, 

the Baxter State PArk Authbrtty, the Bureau of Parks nnd Recreation,of the /'-1Aine 

DApt. of Conservation, the Haine LBnd Use He,julation Commissicm, the ;18 i.ne 

Dept. of Commerce and Industry, <Jnd privnte f·Jreot lendownP.rs owning 

spruce Rnd fLr timber but not h<wing primc>ry pr~1ce.'J.•d n~ facilities. 

Stumpage price information viAS obtained from hundreds CJf lando\-mer reports 

of 11 <'~rms length transactions'' invo1vin1; the snle of spruce and fir log 

and pulpwood stumpnge in the townships involved i.n the prupoRed 1975 projec~. 

Since the dAta 'fiBS actu2lly collected fe>r purpones of LhF~ llRine 'free Gro1r~th 

True L2w, .tlnd before the project boundaries 1-:Hre de 11 nia Led, it can be fairly 

st2tAd thCJt there is no bias involved in the values gi.ven becnuse or the Budworm 

project. 



BEt-:EFIT - COST ANALYSIS USI.!JG STUI'tPAGB VALUES ALONE 

Under :~in8 conditions of ownership, sLumpage values were judged to be the 

of the r:1w mnteriRls te> mills including loggers' operntin1 ~ profitn. 

l1athematica1. formulas were supplied the author for use ir. determinj nc 

present worth of the affected spruce-flr resource in thr. project areR., T.:-tken 

inta accounL is the assumption of sustained yield productl:m of spruce-fir; 

a timber rotation age of 60 yebrs; a $3.75 per Acre treatment cost; a 10% 

discount rate; a. national stumpage value price increase averaging l. 7;',; 

and an average five yenr interval between cCJntrol projects. 

Beneftt-Cost Rl'ltios computed do not take into account 11ny tmpr:wement in 

e;rmvth r.:J.te ovor that reported by the U. S. Forest ServLce Timber Survey 

Renort for Hai.ne f')r the perLod 1958 to the end of 197 0; no protection oi' 

immature (non-commerciAl) size trees; nor maintenance of wLldlife or 

water values. 

Weighted Average Stumpage Prices for spruce-fir lo[;s ar1d pulpvwod were 

determined for the project area in each of the five r~ainfl Counties, and 

they are shown below, (Lo~ volumes were converted to Cords at a standard 

conversion rate of two (2) Cords= 1,000. boar.d feet.) 

~1£1:1[~8 
Aroostook County 
Penobscot County 
Piscat8quis County 
Somerset County 
Vlashington County 

:pe.w~ 
7. t9 
7.89 
8.95 
5. 62 

D • . r1.ce (197~} 
per Cord 
per Cord 
per Cord 
per Cord 
pAr Cord 

TOTAL PROJECT AREA ;!;S.u5 rer Cord (weighted Average) 



Sustained y\eld determinations were made for the spruce-fir timber volume 

adjustment for minor spruce-fir volumes in other Timber Types And An 

additional 301 discount for extractability problems, such as low volumes in 

an area, and present State rules and regulations affectinG harvestinG as 

promulgated aby the i·1aine Land Use Regulation Commission. 
Annual 

SUstBined Yield 
Aroostook County 692~ 930 Cords 
Penobscot County 68,250 Corrls 
Piscataquis County 38tt, 300 Cords 
Somerset County 90,)10 Cords 
Washington C6unty 271020 Cords 

Total Project Area 1,26),010 Cords to 5" clia.bresst 
OH 

82b,750 Cords to 711 II II 

tmn genernl the current pr.ectise is t > 711 mlnimum di.RtnAter brrnst, high) 

Benefit - Cost Ratios determined using formulas, weichted avera~e stumpage 

prices, discount rate of 101,, and other assumptions previously noted. 

Aroostook County 
Penobscot Cjunty 
Piscataquis County 
Somerset County 
;.Jashington County 

Total Project Area 

Benefit - Cost 
Ratios 

2.1G:1 
l. 92:1 
2.03:1 
2.30:1 
LL~ :1_ 

2 . 0? : l STUMPAGE VALUE ALONE 
1:JEIGHTED 

BENEFIT - COST ANALYSIS USH!G STU!·1PAGE VALUES + RECREATION VALUES+ FIRE 
PREVENTION COST SAVINGS 

It seems imperative that if the Spruce Budworm control nroGram is not carried 

out that recreational travel \-Jill have to be restricted or completely bAnned 

from the infested acreage and from roads and waterways traversing the area. 

hish min. 

!1 min. 



In 1973, 20,000 people were checked through gntes operated by private l.omdo~tmers 

in a 2~ million acre section in northern Maine. A cooperative organization 

of landowners, called "Forth Haine Woods" was formed becCJuse of incrensed 

public demand for recreation land and desire to travel the VRstly expanded 

private road network found in this northern area of tlnine. Approxi.mntely 

2 millt:1n of thA ~)\~ mllll.on nr:rPJS i.n 11 t~orth :1n-Lne vJooun" i.';·wHhin thA 

proposerl nudworm control project,. OnLe taLlies indi.cHLfl Lt\AL in 19?3 ut' t,hr) 

20,000 persons registered to enter the area; 75% were residents, ?5% 

non-residents, and 95% were hunters and fishermen. A Haine Depflrtment of 

Commerce and Industry funded survey revealed that in 1972 the expenditures 

per day by resident hunters and fishermen averaged $4.21 and for non-residents 

$15.12. The average non-resident spent seven days on his hunting or fishing 

trip, \-Ihile the resident sp\3nt 1~ days • Total expnndi tures for recreational 

pursui.ts vin "North Haine V!oous" gates is estimated Lo be $600,000. 

A.eces~~ to 13AxtAr State Pnrk, mAy nl.so bP. c\1rLnilPd, pnrUculnrly i.n accflflS 

to the Northwest section of the Park. In 1973 over 60,000 11 cHmper dny:1 11 

were spent by visitors to this Park. It is estimated that the closure of 

several campgrounds would occur because of the fire haznrd. Reduction in 

"camper-day" use in the Park would be about 30% or 21,000 "camper-days" 

Anti'c ipa ted decrease in camper expenditures would be $122,850. (camper-day 

expenditures in 1973, as determined b,'.· a Park survey, was $5.85.) 

The Allagash Wilderness Waterway is a major recreational nrea located within 

the"North Kaine Woods" section of Maine and is entirely in the .BudHorm project 

area. Forty-seven percent of the visitors to the Waterway were Haine residents 

out of a total of 8,337 persons who utilized the Haterway in 1973. The total 

"visitor-days" was 50,361. Estimated expenditure is $9.00 per visitor-day, 

or a total of $453,249. Curtailment of use because of fire hazard would be 



Approximately 80%. Ho'\o!ever, in determining recreational value, there is a 

stron8 nossibili ty that 111\orth ~1aine VJoods 11 tally of visitors includes most 

mf not All of those in the A l.la.gash Hi lderness Ha ten:'ay Survey, because 

11 North (·Iaine woods 11 registration gates are on thP nccess roads to the 

~~terway. Therefore, net reoreational VRlun loss is estimated to be only 

$100,000 f':_)r purposo.'J :1f t.hi~; computntion, nt 80% curtnilmnnt. levAl. 

Rl~CHfi:AT!Ot!AL VALUE; LOSS I:J A YJ~M 

North ::Iaine· Woods @100%
Baxter Pnrk Data ,JJO;~ 
Allagash v/aterway JBO% -

SUB-TOTAL 

:j)600' uoo 
12?,850 
lOJ,OOO 

:f,822 ,8~0 

Some recreational value losses w:::~uld alsD occur in the Somerset and 't/ashington 

County Bu~worm Areas, which are not included in Lhe .1bove. Estimated 

recreational bss is $80,000 for Somerset plus Hashing Lon County. 

TOTAL HECREATI OWl L LOSS fE:R YEAR 

:ti9o;:, nso 

FI!(E PHOTECl'IOU CO:.JT SAVIJJ.Q.§_ 

Without a 1975 Budworm control program on the J'· million acres, it will 

be absolutely necessary to increase ~1aiml Forer,t [)ervtce firn stBffin;?; 

for the purpose of increased fire preventton ;Jr;tiviLjef> in the infested 

area. 

The Heine Forest Service has ·determined that the added co ;t fJr such a 

orogram would be $127,300 for personnel, And $23,160 for equipment, or 

a totAl annual expenditure of ~150, !16n. 

SUI-lNARY OF RF:CRF.ATI01JAL V ALm~ LOSS + FDn: PHS'JE!.;Tior~ COS'r 

Recrentior1 V"Lue Los:..; 
Fire Prevention Adrled Co~L 

TOTAL 

:~~)o~:, e~:o 

- l)Q_J{.~~L 
lJ. 2S 
·J.Qh_ 

·~-1 c·)c" YI· ·o JO P · t Acr ~' . ::.>-·, .J .d or :f, • per roJed:. __ e_ 



Benefit-Cost R::Jtio L'or Project AreA Using Stump11ge V 1Lue lliscounted + 

Recre"l Uon.1l Va.luf.l Loss + Fir~ Prevention Cost S:wi ngs 

Stumpr1r~e Value H8tio 
R~creational Vn.lue 
Fire Prev~ntion Saving 

BENEFIT - COS r RATIO TOTAL 

2.09:1 
0.07:1 
0.01:1 

2:17:1 

BElJEFIT - COST ANALYSIS BASF.D \JPUN PRODUCT Vt\Ji.UE 11\CO!<Jo: TU HAINR ECOI\011Y 

In varying de;:;rees, sixteen ~mp:Jrtant forest products manufoc turers obtained 

spruce-fir timber from the proposed pvoject area. Five i'lre pulp and p~per 

mills, ten lon;;-lumber sa\-Jmi.ll3, ;md one rustic fence mF:JnufRr-turer. J\ri 

estimated six other l•laine mtlls received rn8dest quanti.tte1>. 

Based upon this author's calculatians, using data obtainAd from varie)us state 

AGencif.ls, ::Jml reports from the sixteen forest products m<HlUfacturers, it 

l-Jas determineo that in 1973 the fi.ve pulp nnd paper c:Jm;J,1nl.<=>s obtained 7hL.667 

cords of pulpv,ood from the Rren. The "ll8V8n other 11Wnufncturers obtainerl 

a total of 6!1,452,000 board feet of loGs equal to 1/8,90!1 c:lrds equivalent. 

Th8 sixteen c::Jmp<mies produced :~l2h,24l,OOO of manufActured prorlucts from 

873,571 cords. Th8 estimated Gross wRges paid to wnrknrs fJr processin~ 

this volume into p,'loer And lumber products ~;as ·~J6,lt):.',:.JOJ. Some L,7)0 

workers were directly involved in the h;:~rvesting, transport and manufncture 

of products from this timber volume. Thr-: products l·lere shipped to a total 

of 2l States, the District of C::Jlumbia .<Jnd five foreiGn countries. The FOD 

mill product value equaled :)142 per cord. In addi Uon, some 212,420 cords 

equivalent of logs were shipped to Canodinn mills from U1e prJposed project 

area. The Mi'line Port of Exit value of the locs clestinP~ for Cnnada was 

approxim;:;tely .~9,559,000 or :~b) per cord. 



BE!~EFIT - COST Al'~ALYSIS BASED UPOl~ 
PRODUCT VALUE HlCQl;E TO HAI1:E ECO!~OHY 

(From 1973 Harvest In Proposed Project Area) 

J.Lnine Pulp & Pr-per Hanuf:>cture Income 
'1ai.nP Lurnbnr l·~tlnufacture Income 
M~tnn Lo~ Export Income 

WeightAd aver.age total Hnine Inc::JmP. -

Sr:>ruce-Fir 
Volume Cu l'. 

7hl,,667 corrl~> 
l~'tl,?Oh corrl~ 
~:1 ~'Jh2~J Ct1rrls 

l,o85,99l c~>t·d..-; 
:tl23.20 ror cord. 

Direct Inc Jme 
to 

. i::Jl ne fi.:conotny 
~n1u, oo8, ooo 
ll ' ;~ J 3 ' 000 

21 t'59 1000 
:;13 3' ~00. 000 

BE:JEFIT -COST :1ATJ.O rL'\.S~r UPOl; P1WDUCT 'J ALUE 

;.::>.2:1 

The spruce-fir timber resource of Maine i.s A most important pnrt of the 

economic bRse of the State of :1aine. 

Throu~h an unfortunate set of circumstances, a native cyclic insect is 

epidemic. 

of mass timber mortality unless a control pro~ram is carried out - June 1975. 

The ramifications of no control could mean r dr3stic ec6nomic problem for 

l1aine for 25 to JO years. 

In order t·) determine the benefits this resource c\Jt1tribuLes to the. public, 

as comp~red to the exnected cost of Budworm control to r~void m~ss orruce-

fir timber mortali t~r, several Benefit- Co:; L Rn L i 0~3 h:lVe bPr~n detnrmined i'[)r 

the proposed project are::~, [ls follo~;s: 

Bmefit-C 'St Ratio Based on Stumpa;_;e Vrrlue ................................. 2.09:1 



Benefit-Cost ~atio Based upon Stumpn~e Value + Recre~ti,n Vnlue 
-+Fire Prevention Cost Snvtngs •• •o •••• o. o. o •••• ••o. o ••• o •• o ••••••••••• 2.11:1 

Benefl.t-Cost Ratio Bnsed Upon t·1ill Product Value ..... o .................. )?.9:1 

Prepared by: 

Joseph :I. Lupsha 
Hallmvell, gaine 

December 1, 197L 



APPENDIX C 

QUEBEC·PROGRAM 

The Quebec Program has been ongoing since 1967. The 

history is similar to that of Maine -- increasing numbers 

of infected areas and increasing numbers of areas undergoing 

insecticide spraying. New Brunswick is experiencing the 

same spread of infestation with 6-7 million acres needing 

spraying in 1975. Attempts at control by spraying adult 

moths in 2 million acres, resulted in 87-97% reduction in 

numbers of moths with 50% reduction in eggs. A description 

of the Quebec Program is outlined in the following charts. 



SPRUCE BUDWORM E P I D E M I C 

I N Q U E B E C 

ll:i nt.ory of the l~pidemic 

Beginning of the epi.demic 1967 

Infested areas 

. 1968 375~000 acres 

1969 2,~,000 " 
1970 6,ooo,obo " 
1971 13,000,000 " 
1972 25~700,000 " 
1973 28,200,000 II 

Light 9,000,000 acres 

.Moderate 8,000,000 II 

Severe · 10,600,000 II 

Mortality 600,000 II 

1974 79,600,000 II 

Light 23,800,000 acres 

Moderate 18,600,000 II 

Severe 34,400,000 II 

Mortality 2,800,000 II 

Treated areas 
I 

'· 1970 28,800 acres 
'• 

1971 2,146,780 " 
1972 1,879,342 II 

1 Q?1 9. 727 ,('fJO II 



fll'{'ll :lpl'llj't:d 

Fenltrothion 

Matacil 

Zectran 

Aacillus thurine i.erwi '' 

Types of treatment 

Fenitrothion 

a) Two oH-b(lse applications of 
2 o?,. in '!(, oz, of ntiXtl)rc 
per acr•e 

b) Two oil-bus<' npplicatlons of 
2 oz. ln 1?. oz. of miXture 
per acre 

c) One oll-lJu:w nppllcution of 
J oz, in 11> ov,: or ml.xturt~ 
per• arr·u 

Matacil 

Two oil-Luse applical..iOIIS of 
3/1, 07,. in 16 oz, of mjxture 
per acre 

Zectran 

Two oil-Last.' applications of 
3/4 07.; in 16 O'/,. of mixture 
per acre 

Bacillus Lhuringiensis 

e) One application of 16 oz. of 
3,25 JliU in )2 oz, of mi.xture 

.(including Chitinase) per acre 

b) One appl.lcal.lon of 32 o'l .. of 
6,5 ll.fll Jn f,l, oc, of mixture 
(including ChiU naw;) pc·•· an•e 

!lases of operations 

Lac den Loup:; 

CaAty 

111 140,000 acn·:. 

·l ,2oo,coo 

1 o, (X)() 

uo,ooo 

Hlo,ooo 

1,200,000 

l ,<XXJ,OOO 

5,000 " 

~' 1lXYJ 

1 1611, 1 '/O(J UCI't':> 

·~I ( l] -~I J( 10 



Aircraft used 

3 Super Con8tcllot.ion (l~lOI,'J) 

l Conntcllution (~'11.9) 

2 C~215 

Characteristics oi''the aircraft uuuLl 

a) nc-6B 

Payload 
Swath winth 
Spoed 

3,600 m;c 
3,000 feut 

230 t1PII 

b) Supor ConutvlloUon (i..-lOI,'J) 

l'oylonLl /11 / 100 U!JU 
Swnth width 31000 foeL 
Spoed i-30 Ml'll 

c) Constellntjon (~'/49) 

Payload 3, 6oo u:;G 
Swath width 3,000 feet 
Speed 2)0 ~IPil 

d) C~2l5 

Payload 1 13613 USG 
Swath Hidth 1 1 000 feet 
Speed 150 MPH 

Aircraft guidance ,;ystem used 

Li,tton L1'N-5l 

S!JI'Uying OpcruLl.orw pl<li~I!Jd fo~ 

A ron to bo treaL<·d ( dopen<il r~ upon Lhe 
ovailo\.Jility of itmocLl.cidea) 

Pest. control pl'orlucl.:l to b<! us .. d 

. l'cnj troLhJ u11 

Matacil 

Zoctroli 

Bacillus Lhurj lit: it:n:d n 

lCJ 1()(J() 1000 8Cl'CU 
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FIGURE 5. 

EXTENT OF SPRUCE 
BUDWORM INFESTATION 

1971 

APPENDIX H 

-11-

AREA 

AREA 

WEBSTER LAK£

KATAH!J IN AREA 
WASHINGTON 

COUNTY 
AREA 

(All are.ae are no~ e~ually 
infested but all are ex
pected to show defoliation 
in 1972 and the hazard to 
tree life is high in the 
Cross Lake-Madawaska Lake 
and Oxbow areas. (See text.) 
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FIGUilli 6. 

Jo~PIDl1UC SPI1UCE BUD1!0JH 
POPUV1.TIOllS (};aBed on 
egg mass collections) 

1970 
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EPIDE:lil C SPHU CE B Ull·:OIU·i 
POPUL/,'J.'IOJJ:.J (Fased on OCG 
mass coJ_lcctions) 

1969 
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FIR A}JD .smuc~ t·:GRTA1.ITY 
rROM SPfWSC: DUJJ.VOHt-1 l1E~<'OLIATIOi-l 
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Ch. 201 DIHECTOH -FOHESTHY BUHEAU 12 § 501-A 

§ 501- A. Oq~ani·mtion of Hllr1•au of I<'OJ'('stry; ~·~·search 
The din•ctm· sludl he t lw 0xecut ivc hcnd of the Bureau of For

PSI ry, c·omrnonl~· known as the Maine Forest Service and herein
after in cllaptl'rs 201 to 215 referred to as the "bureau." For pur
poses of administration the director shall organize the bureau as 
he shall deem necessary to provide: 

I. Forest managPr~wnt. Advice and assistance in forest 
management to sm:=l!l woodlnnrl owners; 

2. Wood p.-odtwt-;, Advice and assistance in the field of 
utilization and marketing of wood products; 

3. J~eforPstation. Production of forest tree seedlings for 
reforestation purposes; 

4. Insect-; and diseases. Protection against insects, diseases 
and other pests of forest, shade and ornamental trees; 

;'5. Fires. Protection ngninst forest fit•es; 

. 6. Educational information. Informational and educational 
rnatt>rials for public dlssPmination; 

7. Repealed. 1973, c. 460, § 2. 

H. Rl'JH'HIP< I. 1973, c. 28, § 2. 

!L Ocolog-ical sm·wy. Mapping inventory und interpreta
tion of geological inforlllation. 

Tlw bureau is :trrlhorized to carry on research in the fields of 
forl'str,Y, insects and diseases and at least annually shall review it; 
resc'n rch and conrclina te proposed projects with the school of 
forestry of the Unin~rsity of Maine. 

1965, c. 226, § 3; 197 l. c. 91 ( P. & S.L.), § D3, eff. July 1, 1971; 
1973, c. 2R, § 2; 1973, c. 460, §§ 2, 18; 1973, c. 625, § 61. 

§ 1007. Emergendes 

Responsibility for control of insect and disease outbreaks 
shall, in all but emergencies, rest with the owners of the property 
whether private or public. 

Emergencies shall be so considered when in the opinion of 
till' director the infestation or infection is likely to ldll or seriously 
in iure trees in large numbers, or so locali~ed that immediate con
rr~l will prevent a large possible outbreak, or of recent foreign 
urigin or apt to create a public health nuisance. 

In emergencies tlw State Entomologist and his agents, un
dl'l' the supervision of the director, may enter into agreement with 
n!llnrcipal officials to pay up to 'h the cost of control, if state 
: unds are available for· this purpos.e. Whenever the State does 
(·nntribute funds for this purpose, it shall have the authority to 
cil'tcrmine the control methods to be used. The State may make 
~ir11ilar agreements with groups of private owners, if the project 
is approved by municipal officials. 

In emergency control programs spraying and dusting, by 
1:round equipment or aircraft, eradication or other control 
l1lL'asur<'S may be done directly by the State or may be done on a 
contract basis with resporrsiule private companies or individuals 
with the State assuming pal'lial Ol' all costs in either case. 

R.S.l954, c. 36, s 25. 1965, c. 226, § 26; 1973, c. 'I GO, ~ 18. 



STATE OF MAINE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

106TH LEGISLATURE 
SPECIAL SESSION 

JOINT ORDER 

APPENDIX 0 

WHEREAS, many forested areas of northern Maine are endangered by 

an insect infestation known as the spruce budwo.rm; and 

WHEREAS, the State of Maine shares the cost of spraying progr~ns 

in an effort to bring this infestation under control; and 

WHEREAS, appropriations for this control program have increasingly 

mounted to meet expanded infestations; and 

WHEREAS, the course of the infestation indicates that aubstantlal 

funds will be needed in the future to deal with the spruce budworm 

problem; now, therefore, be it 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the Legislative Council be 

authorized and directed to fully review the spruce budworm control 

.._.,problem including, but not limited ·to, determining the overall direction 

of the State concerning this problem, the costs involved on behalf of 

the State with a view toward ascertaining with all possible certainty 

what progress has been made to date in bringing the infestation of 

spruce budworm under control and to what extent the Legislature can 

reasonably anticipate costs of protection and state participation in the 

future; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the council report the results of their findings 

and recommendations, including any needed legislation, at the next 

regular session of the Legislature. 

1944 

NAME: Neil Rolde 

TOWN: York 

Reproduced and distributed under the direction of the Clerk of the 
House. 
1/4/74 




